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Pascoe, Mark
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Fuller, Heather
20 January 2016 08:42
Pascoe, Mark
FW: Boundary Officer Birmingham - Yardley Boundary Review

From:
Sent: 19 January 2016 15:28
To: reviews <reviews@lgbce.org.uk>
Subject: Boundary Officer Birmingham ‐ Yardley Boundary Review
Dear Sirs,
I write this letter to object strongly regarding the reviewing and the name change to the Yardley boundary. I oppose
this new boundary and want to save the historic name of Yardley.
I have lived in this area for 25 years and therefore have very strong objections to the proposed area being named
Stechford East and will continue to oppose this proposal.

Yours sincerely,

1

Pascoe, Mark
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mayers, Mishka on behalf of reviews
21 January 2016 07:57
Pascoe, Mark
FW: Tyseley

‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐
From:
Sent: Wednesday, January 20, 2016 6:49 PM
To: reviews <reviews@lgbce.org.uk>
Subject: Tyseley
I am very disappointed to hear the proposed boundary changes in Hall Green. Sam Burden the Hall Green councillor
has been a great help to us in the past and I am furious about the changes as we have been living in Hall Green for
over 11 years and we are proud to be residents of Hall Green. It doesn't make any sense for Hall Green School which
I attended or Hall Green train station to be under the Tyseley boundary. We strongly detest against these changes. I
really do hope this does not go ahead.
Kind Regards

1

Pascoe, Mark
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mayers, Mishka on behalf of reviews
29 January 2016 08:01
Pascoe, Mark
FW: Ward Boundary Changes

‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐
From:
Sent: 28 January 2016 20:17
To: reviews <reviews@lgbce.org.uk>
Subject: Ward Boundary Changes

Dear Sir/Madam,
I write to express my disgust at the proposed boundary changes for Hall Green.
It is utter madness to suggest that Hall Green has a common link with Tyseley.
Tyseley has always been an industrial area,loads of factories and business units.
It has been like that for as long as l can remember, which is a good 50 years or more.
It has, l believe become a run down area in parts, but please do not try to improve this by moving parts of Hall Green
into it.
Leave Hall Green as it is.
Regards,

1
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Comment text:
Hello, I’ve heard about your proposals to alter the boundary of Moseley Ward that if put into
action would mean that the heart of the whole community is ripped out. Whilst my house would
still be within the Moseley Ward I strongly object to the split of Moseley into different Wards.
To not have Moseley village, St Mary's Parish Church, the train station (which could be
reopened in the coming years) and Moseley Park within the boundary is, frankly, ridiculous.
These sites are integral to the community Moseley has built up over many decades. The
proposed changes seem to fly in the face of your own policy guidelines and would seriously
damage Moseley's unique community identity. Your current proposal would also dismantle a
very well established community of place and will wreck local governance (local decisions by
local people). The partnership between the Moseley Society and Moseley councillors which
created two Moseley conservation areas would be broken, and the volunteers who monitor
planning applications would have a totally unnecessary increase in their workload. The work of
many years on the Moseley Big Plan, by Moseley residents, businesses and the Council,
resulting in a Supplementary Planning Document, would be lost. All the effort by volunteers and
council officers, made to improve economic development in this part of the city, would be
wasted, at a time when we have real opportunities to accelerate this, particularly in line with
the reopening of Moseley station mooted element of the HS2 connectivity package. I believe:
The centre of Moseley must be in Moseley Ward Moseley Parish Church must be in Moseley
Ward St Columba’s Church must be in Moseley Ward Moseley Park must be in Moseley Ward
The Moseley Exchange must be in Moseley Ward The Moseley C of E Primary school, where I
would like to send my daughter if possible, will no longer be in the same ward as St Mary's
church, the local parish church and I see this potentially damaging to the local community.
Please reconsider your proposed changes as you would be wrecking a well established local
community that continues to thrive and enhance the second city. I have no doubt that it would
seriously damage Moseley's community if you proceed with these proposed changes. Please
reconsider and listen to the people who live here every day. Many thanks
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Pascoe, Mark
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mayers, Mishka on behalf of reviews
02 February 2016 10:15
Pascoe, Mark
FW: Boundary Changes

From:
Sent: 01 February 2016 12:30
To: reviews <reviews@lgbce.org.uk>
Subject: Boundary Changes

Dear Sir/Madam
I am writing in support of the campaign by Councillor Neil Eustace to retain the historic name of
Yardley in Birmingham. I have lived in Yardley all my life and it has always been a lovely place to
live. It has at it's heart a beautiful historic church which is over a thousand years old. The church
itself is surrounded by buildings which constitute the original village of Yardley, which is
designated as a conservation area. In contrast, Stechford has no particular history and has never
been regarded as having any special historic significance.
I feel very strongly that drawing cursory lines on a map of Birmingham, from an office in London
and for purely political ends, totally ignores the long-standing and precious history of our area. It
also ignores the strong feelings of the residents.I have signed a petition to retain the name of
Yardley and would suggest that Stechford should be designated as part of Yardley, as we cannot
afford to lose the wonderful history associated with our village within Birmingham.
I hope that the views expressed in our petition will be given full consideration so that the political
tinkering that goes on at the Boundary Commision will not cause the historic name of Yardley to
be lost.
Yours faithfully

1

Pascoe, Mark
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mayers, Mishka on behalf of reviews
05 February 2016 15:34
Pascoe, Mark
FW: Redrawing of Hall Green Electoral Boundaries to Tyseley

From:
Sent: 05 February 2016 14:18
To: reviews <reviews@lgbce.org.uk>
Subject: Redrawing of Hall Green Electoral Boundaries to Tyseley

Dear Sirs,
I have resided in Hall Green for thirty years and vehemently oppose the Boundary Commissions plans to
change Hall Green into the new ward of Tyseley. I am furious, perplexed and find the proposed changes
totally unacceptable. Outlined below are my reasons for opposition.
I reside on an adjacent road to Sarehole Mill. It is one of only two working water mills in the
city, throughout the winter guided tours are conducted. Magical Sarehole Mill, dating back 250 years,
provided inspiration for J.R.R. Tolkien, the author of Lord of the Rings and the Hobbit. This area was his
childhood haunt and now is of worldwide fame - it is a privilege to walk in his footsteps. Well attended
events are held annually to acknowledge this, as well as other markets and fairs. Not to mention that Hall
Green is also the birthplace of comedian Tony Hancock and racing driver Nigel Mansell, but not for much
longer if the proposed changes go ahead. This heritage dates back to the 16th century and one of the first
recorded dates is 1562. These things all form a substantial part of the cultural identity of the Hall Green area
and it's people.
The shopping strip on Stratford Road, known colloquially to residents of Hall Green and beyond as "Hall
Green Parade", forms a hub and focal point for the local community. Under the proposed changes it will no
longer be part of Hall Green. Neither will the Church of the Ascension, a grade II listed building dating
back to 1703, Highfield Hall, the United Community Church, Hall Green school which has existed for 300
years and Hall Green Station, which has existed for over a century.
Hall Green residents association formed ninety six years ago, is a valuable source of information and is as
popular now as when it commenced. Our churches and community leaders meet regularly and attend each
other's services. The community group WeAreB28 has worked hard to forge good links between
generations and residents take an active part in the community working with schools, the library, organising
events etc.
Hall Green has its own distinct identity which will be lost if its landmarks are swallowed up by the more
industrial neighbouring Tyseley ward. Furthermore we object to our collective voice being diminished at the
ballot box if these changes are foisted upon us. Hall Green without the whole of Hall Green is ripping apart
and decimating the heart and soul of Hall Green, its history and culture. Like has not been replaced with
like. I have attended two public meetings with approximately 300 in attendance. The anger and frustration
was evident and the resounding response was "No to Tyseley, Yes to Hall Green".
Yours sincerely,

1
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Comment text:
The proposals for many areas of Birmingham just do not make sense and fragment any sense
of belonging that citizens have. It will be very difficult for both them and visitors to find places
which are not where one would expect them to be. I disagree most strongly that we should
have fewer councillors. We should have more than we do now. Why should we have less
representation per capita than everywhere else. These proposed boundaries will wreck the much
good and hard work over many years that I and others have strived to give a sense of
community,
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Pascoe, Mark
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Fuller, Heather
08 February 2016 14:17
Pascoe, Mark
FW: New Tyseley Ward Proposal

From:
Sent: 08 February 2016 13:14
To: reviews <reviews@lgbce.org.uk>
Subject: New Tyseley Ward Proposal

Dear Sir/Madam
I am writing to express my concern and extreme frustration at your current proposal to change the
boundaries within Hall Green and to disrupt and breakup a strong community.
My parents moved to Hall Green in 1997 and have been living in the area since. Having spent most of my
teenage and adult life in Hall Green, and enjoying being part of Hall Green, me and my husband decided to
purchase our own house in Hall Green 2 years ago.
We could have purchased a house in another area but chose Hall Green because of what it had to offer.
There are schools, a library, a train station, a shopping area, a church and a health centre all within great
proximity and easy access.
For those of you who do not live in the area, probably don't understand the closeness and unity of the
community. It is therefore with extreme frustration that i am having to contact you to express my concern
and anger at your current proposal to include my road (Southam road) into the new Tyseley ward
Please reconsider your proposal and find an alternative way of reducing the number of councillors. Hall
Green has a great history and heritage which you will be destroying, amongst upsetting, shaking up and
breaking a strong community.
I am not prepared to change my address to New Tyseley Ward.
I look forward to your response
Kind Regards

1
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Comment text:
The proposals for many areas of Birmingham just do not make sense and fragment any sense
of belonging that citizens have. It will be very difficult for both them and visitors to find places
which are not where one would expect them to be. I disagree most strongly that we should
have fewer councillors. We should have more than we do now. Why should we have less
representation per capita than everywhere else. These proposed boundaries will wreck the much
good and hard work over many years that I and others have strived to give a sense of
community,
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Comment text:
I live in Kings Heath. My postal address is Kings Heath. My local school, library, post office,
bank & shops are all in Kings Heath. I walk to all of these places as they are in my
neighbourhood & as they are so close, I would expect the ward council or I am entitled to vote
for to be someone that serves the community I live in. I live in Kings Heath. Could you please
therefore include Livingstone Road in a place called Kings Heath. It isn't part of Brandwood - a
nothing place with no identity that no-one has ever heard of (they might at least understand
where it is geographically if it had retained its previous name of Kings Heath South). Also splitting Moseley. What's that about? Moseley is a recognised far and beyond Birmingham. Why
ruin that reputation by splitting the place in half? Same with Edgbaston. The cricket ground is
known around the entire world. If it's no-longer in Edgbaston, we'll look ridiculous. Birmingham
needs fewer wards, not more, and with 2 councillors, not 3 in them. Fewer wards = less red
tape over sharing resources across wards, (and less duplication of resources if what we have
can cover a wider area) fewer councillors for tax payers to fund, quicker decision making as
less people to argue. Final point - why do you need my details? Surely I should have the right
to anonymity? There appears not to be an option to not have my comments published but I
don't want them published. This is supposed to be about my views, shared with you. They are
not necessarily views I want my neighbours to read, so I don't give consent to my comments
being published in the public domain.
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